[Clinical, psychological and biological variables in a group of 108 adolescent patients with anorexia nervosa].
To assess the clinical and psychological characteristics, hormonal changes derived from malnutrition and the prognostic factors in an adolescent group of patients with anorexia nervosa. In this retrospective study specific case-history medical record for this disorder was used first with the parents and later with the patients. Depression questionnaires (BDI or CDI) and eating disorders questionnaires (EAT and CIMEC) were also administered, and hormonal tests were carried out. 98 out of 108 patients (90.7%) were females. Mean age was 15 years, 23 patients (21.1%) showed major depressive disorders or obsessive-compulsive disorders besides anorexia nervosa. The duration of the disorder was 12.0 +/- 9.0 months. The age at onset of the disorder was 15.1 +/- 1.5 (10-17 years), and the percentage of weight loss ranged between 15.53%. In relation to the hormonal findings the low levels of T3, insulin, somatomedin, prolactin, LH and 17 B estradiol were shown up. There were no differences between inpatients and outpatients in relation to the age of onset of the disorder onset, duration of the disorder, percentage of weight loss, psychological variables or applied hormonal findings. There were differences in relation to the used psychometric tests, which differentiated between patients with a good and bad outcome. Major depressive disorders and obsessive-compulsive disorders are the most frequent comorbid psychiatric disorders in the anorexia nervosa. The age at onset of the disorder, duration of the disorder, percentage of weight loss and hormonal changes do not seem to influence in outcome, whereas initial affective and eating symptomatology tend to predict disorder outcome.